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ABTT Show 11th & 12th June
Come visit us on stand 113 in the Green Room and get yourself a free Sharpie.

Computer Control Switch CCS-2 & UMT-2D

Orbital have just released a new suite of products for use with computer playback
systems. The Nemesis range includes the CCS-2, a MIDI and KVM changeover unit
(to swap between a main and a backup computer), and an ADAT changeover unit.
Complementing the range is the UMT-2D, a GPI to USB box. Go boxes are also
available. Visit Orbital at stand 74 for more details or check out more here: Nemesis
Audio
Orbital are also running a shortened version of their popular Mixing Musicals training
scheme at ABTT. More info here

Trade Up Service
From now until August 31st, Sennheiser are offering customers a £100 trade in
towards the cost of a new Sennheiser Evolution radio mic or in ear monitor system.
The offer applies to any complete wireless system from any manufacturer. Trade Up
Sennheiser

Training

Translate

The School of Sound and the Barbican present "MUSIC OF THE WILD: The sound
of the living world". Featuring soundscape ecologist Bernie Krause (The Great
Animal Orchestra); composer for orchestra, film, theatre and ballet, Richard
Blackford; and BAFTA-winning sound recordist and sound artist, Chris
Watson. Three people whose lives revolve around sound and music reveal how the
sound of our world is as orchestrated and emotionally moving as a classical
composition. Sunday, 6 July 2014, 2:00 - 5:30 PM, The Barbican, Cinema 1. Click for
full details.

New Kit

Zoom have announced the new Zoom H5, essentially the H6 with 4 inputs rather
than 6, compatible with the same interchangeable mic adapters. It's expected to ship
this month and cost under £200.
Eventide are giving away their UltraChannel native control strip for free until July 8th.
The plugin provides a wide range of features from compressors and PEQ thro to
micro pitch shift and stereo delays. An ilok.com account is needed, though not an
acutal ilok. Click here for more details
Audinate have released a a new high capacity Dante HC to allow future devices to
trasmit and receive up to 512 x 512 channels bi-directonally.

Graduate Exhibitions
East 15 hold their graduate exhibition on Thursday June 12 (6pm to 9.30pm) and
Friday June 13th (12pm to 3pm and 6pm to 9.30pm). Contact gilla@essex.ac.uk for
more information.

Competition
SAE have announced a sound design competition, open to all, with over €5500 of
prizes to be won. You just have to create a sound design for a short monster
animation. BOOM library have contributed some sound effects to download and use
if you like. Deadline is June 23rd. More details here.
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